AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
CO-Sulla says:
::in my usual seat, waiting for communications to be established with the planet::
CSO_FAST says:
::in quarters::
OPS_T says:
::at his station running some things::
CTOmorgan says:
::at Tactical scanning system:: CO:  System seems clear sir.
CNSFletch says:
::on the bridge , ready to report the captain and XO::
XOspencer says:
::sitting at her station::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walking to ME::
SO_Loren says:
::on bridge, operating scanners::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Acknowledged
EO_Shevat says:
::sitting in ME looking over notes::
XOspencer says:
::looks over at the Captain:: OC: I hope this mission is uneventful
CSO_FAST says:
::walks around quarters and throws a pillow at cat.::
CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Hail the planet
CO-Sulla says:
XO; Yes, we could use the break
CEO_Gabel says:
::Enters ME::
CO-Sulla says:
<use>
CTOmorgan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::opens hailing frequency:: CO: Hail open sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::wondering why his boots don't fit::
CNSFletch says:
CO/XO: can I talk to you both in private, please:
CSO_FAST says:
SELF:: I can't believe that someone killed Klenden. I can't
SO_Loren says:
::keeping a watchful eye for Gorn intruders::
XOspencer says:
::thinks they are bound to not get one and looks at the FCO as the ship is nearing its destination::
CO-Sulla says:
COMM: Viturn:  This is the USS Titan, please respond
CSO_FAST says:
::looks at watch.:: SELF: oh no!
XOspencer says:
CNS: Yes as soon a we are docked Fletcher I will talk to you
CO-Sulla says:
CNS: just a moment CNS
SO_Loren says:
XO: Nothing on sensors indicating Gorn activity.
CTOmorgan says:
::looks over console, everything still seems quiet::
XOspencer says:
SO: Good Loren, keep an eye out
CNSFletch says:
XO: as you wish
CSO_FAST says:
::races out of quarters and slows in hallway and walks to TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::starts raking through the cupboard for another pair of boots::
Vrensal says:
COMM: Titan, so glad you could make it.  I am Chancellor Vrensal.  We are preparing a feast in your honor.  Please join us.
CNSFletch says:
CO: as you wish
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: anything exciting happen while I was gone?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Found the boots::
SO_Loren says:
::entering conversation into data banks::
CTOmorgan says:
XO:  Permission to conduct tactical drills in one-hour sir.
CSO_FAST says:
::enters TL and it starts for the bridge::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the CNS wishing he would take a seat while they are in the middle of COMM with the planet::
CO-Sulla says:
COMM:Vrensal: We will be down momentarily...  please send the coordinates to my TR operator
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I believe not to my standards sir
CSO_FAST says:
::stops at bridge and gets out::
XOspencer says:
::turns to Morgan:: CTO :Yes of course..that sounds fine
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: that is good, then
OPS_T says:
CO: Sir I have the position
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Is it??
CSO_FAST says:
::looks around and spots CNS:: CNS: Ahh counselor?
CTOmorgan says:
::nods to XO, and begins setting parameters for drill into computer::
CO-Sulla says:
CNS: What do you wish to speak about...  be quick as we need to get to the planet
XOspencer says:
CO: Are you sure you wish to descend to the planet.. your luck on away ..has not been good. ::gives him a smile::
SO_Loren says:
CSO: I am monitoring for Gorn activity.  None thus far.  How are you?
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: It is always good when nothing happens while I am away
CO-Sulla says:
XO: This is supposed to be a diplomatic mission :grins::
CNSFletch says:
CO: you what me to report about FAST
CSO_FAST says:
::turns to Loren. SO: Good. I meat one of those creatures a while ago.
XOspencer says:
::cocks her head at him:: CO Yes sir.. but be on the guard as usual.. ::small smile::
CTOmorgan says:
::truly hoping the CO won't want him to beam down to the surface with him, hates formal functions::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I see sir
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Starts to throw his laundry pile looking for the data PADD with the Gorn data on it::
CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Yes...  please make your report to the XO as soon as we return from the planet...  unless there is something critical?
CSO_FAST says:
SO: definitely never tike them off. Believe me it hurts.
CNSFletch says:
CO: yes sir
CO-Sulla says:
::starts heading for TR::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: Counselor?
XOspencer says:
::looks at the CNS and smile:: CNS:  after the crew is settled will be fine, for our talk
CO-Sulla says:
All: AT will be the CNS the CTO, the FCO, and myself
CNSFletch says:
CSO: when I get back we'll have the session
XOspencer says:
::nods at him ::CO: Wise choices Captain the rest of us will stay here and..
CTOmorgan says:
::looks up at CO with ill-disguised look of despair::
CO-Sulla says:
::Enters TL, waiting for everybody else::
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at the CO::
CSO_FAST says:
CNS: that's good . I just wanted to say I'm sorry for the way I treated you at first.
CTOmorgan says:
::enters TL with Captain::
CNSFletch says:
::heads for TL::
CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Coming Miss Charn?
FCO_Charn says:
::follows the CO:: CO: Of course, sir
XOspencer says:
*CEO* Gabel how is the ship doing after our little jaunt? Do we need any supplies from the planet?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Sits back and thinks about his recent trip to earth and the emotional pain that he is felling with the death of his Master Tesu::
CO-Sulla says:
::TL heads to TR::
CTOmorgan says:
::hopes his dress uniform is back from the cleaners::
CNSFletch says:
::enters TL::
CSO_FAST says:
::puts head seeing that the CNS didn't hear her comment.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::walking down the corridor, boots squeaking as he goes thinking, "these are a tight fit"::
CO-Sulla says:
::into TR::
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* As of right now we only need a couple of Dilithium crystals.
FCO_Charn says:
::steps out of the TL in the TR, steps onto the pad::
CEO_Gabel says:
*XO* the rest of the ship is in good condition
OPS_T says:
*CO* Ready sir
CNSFletch says:
*CSO* I understood you
CO-Sulla says:
::standing on pad, waiting....::
CO-Sulla says:
*OPS* Stand by
FCO_Charn says:
::waits beside the Captain::
OPS_T says:
::begins the transporter::
XOspencer says:
*CEO* Sounds fine thank you
CSO_FAST says:
::perks head up. and smiles.:: *CNS* Good look.
CTOmorgan says:
::walks onto TR pad with Captain, pulling at collar of dress uniform::
CO-Sulla says:
::checks dress uniform to make sure it is ship-shape::
CNSFletch says:
:: enters TR, stands on pad
FCO_Charn says:
::nods at the CNS::
CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir do all dress uniforms itch?
CO-Sulla says:
XO: It is a requirement, Mr. Morgan
XOspencer says:
::goes over to Fast:: CSO: I am sorry Nova I could not help but over hear.. is the Counselor giving you a hard time? ::gives her a look of real concern::
CEO_Gabel says:
::resumes his thoughts::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Enters sick bay and sits in his office, slips his boots off with a bit of effort and resumes reading the data PADD::
CSO_FAST says:
SO:: So Loren do anything or hear anything interesting lately,.
CO-Sulla says:
*OPS* Energize
OPS_T says:
::begins transport::
CTOmorgan says:
::nods to FCO:  FCO:  Evening Ms. Charn
FCO_Charn says:
::nods back at CTO while they dematerialize::
CO-Sulla says:
::materializes on planet and looks around::
CSO_FAST says:
XO: oh no. I ah ... well. it's hard to explain
CO-Sulla says:
<@>
SO_Loren says:
CSO: Nothing material to report at this time.
FCO_Charn says:
@::materializes on planet and stretches her tunic... ::
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks around at surroundings::
Host Vrensal says:
SCENERY: The AT materializes in a great courtyard within a city.  It is full of life of all kinds.
SO_Loren says:
CSO: How are you feeling?
XOspencer says:
CSO: Well lets talk about it.. SO: Loren take over for Fast.. CSO: Nova come sit.. ::points to the chair next to her::
CNSFletch says:
::rematerialzes on plant:
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks around::
SO_Loren says:
::takes over for CSO::
Host Vrensal says:
@::walks up to Sulla::
CSO_FAST says:
::nods to Loren SO:: later.
CTOmorgan says:
@::wonders if transport has shrunk his collar::
OPS_T says:
XO: transport was good
CO-Sulla says:
@CNS: Keep an eye on our hosts...  I will expect a report on their psychological background
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at Morgan and smiles::
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: You must be Captain Sulla.
CEO_Gabel says:
::He gets up and attempts to pass the time by performing his monthly system diagnostic::
CSO_FAST says:
::walks down bye XO:: XO:: sir.
CNSFletch says:
@:: looks around ::
CSO_FAST says:
::sights.
XOspencer says:
OPS: Good.. as a precaution keep a lock on them please
CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal:  I am Capt. Sulla...  In the name of the UFP, I am most pleased to greet you
OPS_T says:
XO: I sir
CTOmorgan says:
@::stands up straight, wants to put on a good appearance.::
FCO_Charn says:
@::sees Vrensal and stands straight::
CNSFletch says:
::nods::
XOspencer says:
:CSO: Sit down.. ::sees her worried face: Oh I am not annoyed at you... sit down
CSO_FAST says:
::sits down::
OPS_T says:
::begins to work on the transporter lock just incase something goes wrong::
SO_Loren says:
::continues monitoring LRS and recording data on planet::
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks about studying the architecture, interesting stuff::
Host Vrensal says:
@::bows slightly and introduces his two aides::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Leans forward and opens his bottom drawer..... good, a new pair of boots he stored there 2 months ago.. This was becoming a habit.... He pulled them on and started his rounds::
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: This is Vrably and Vrul.
CSO_FAST says:
::starts to fumble with hands::
CO-Sulla says:
@::Returns bow and introduces the AT::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the girl and sits back in her chair:: CSO: Lt. I am worried about you
CTOmorgan says:
@::becomes attentive when aides are introduced.  Sizes up the new arrivals::
CSO_FAST says:
::stops fumbling.::
FCO_Charn says:
@::notices that the Viturnians seem very friendly, and how odd that all their names start with "V"::
CTOmorgan says:
@:: Nods as he is introduced::
CSO_FAST says:
XO:: yes sir.
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: Please follow us to the banquet hall.  I hope you brought an appetite.
CNSFletch says:
@::nods, to greeting host
Host Vrensal says:
@::turns towards the large building on the right::
CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal: Yes we did :;smiles::
CTOmorgan says:
@::hopes they eat normal food::
XOspencer says:
CSO: the CNS does not seem to be ... hmm he does not seem to be very patient.. are the two of you getting along all right?
CSO_FAST says:
::calms herself with deep rhythmic breathing::
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at CNS and CTO:: CNS, CTO: ::whispers:: I hope we can eat whatever they are going to give us...
CO-Sulla says:
@::Follows Vrensal::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  I was just thinking the same thing ::grins at Charn::
OPS_T says:
XO: Sir, I have the lock and ready to beam them up
CNSFletch says:
@:: smiles::
XOspencer says:
:watches ops at his station while waiting for Fast to talk::
CO-Sulla says:
@CTO: Well, Miss Charn is a Doctor.... so we will defer to her judgment
CSO_FAST says:
XO:: Well, kind of. See I have this thing that with anybody I don't like or feel comfortable with I ,
XOspencer says:
XO: Good.. ::had forgotten she had even asked him to do that.. where was her mind? ::
CSO_FAST says:
XO: I guess I kinda put up a shield in a manner of speaking.
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at CO:: I am sure it will be all right, sir... ::notices something odd about the Viturnians but cannot place what it is::
Host Vrensal says:
@::Opens the huge double doors to the hall easily to reveal a banquet hall that seats hundreds.::
SO_Loren says:
::scanning the planet:: Self:  There are no elderly.
XOspencer says:
CSO: No I  know what you are talking about.. what I mean is for a betazoid he does not seem to be very understanding of the crews feelings..
CO-Sulla says:
@::Enters hall behind Vrensal::
CSO_FAST says:
XO: oh.
CTOmorgan says:
@::enters hall, and looks about, impressed::
FCO_Charn says:
@::walks into the hall, stops a moment to look around::
CNSFletch says:
@::enters behind Charn
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Enters the bridge::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Well it looks good...
CSO_FAST says:
::looks up spotting CMO::
XOspencer says:
CSO : he is new.. we will need to give him allowances.. but I do not know if you have the time.. maybe if you were to talk to Miss Charn. or Me. we could get this all resolved
SO_Loren says:
::scans planet for signs of virus, disease or any other indication as to why there are no elderly Viturnans according to scans.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: Well then, how are we today?
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: That it does. We are celebrities here... ::smiles::
CO-Sulla says:
@::moves to table, waiting for some indication from Vrensal as to the protocol::
CSO_FAST says:
::nods head.:: XO:: yes sir.
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks over to the Captain, looking for guidance::
SO_Loren says:
CMO: Doctor.  Scans indicate something odd.  There appear to be no elderly Viturnans.:  shows scans to Cerberus.::
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: These are the pre-meal desserts.  Please, help yourself.
FCO_Charn says:
@::walks over to a seat and waits for the others to give her any indication of what to do::
Host Vrensal says:
@::motions to the table::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Studies the scans::
CTOmorgan says:
@::takes Vrsenal at his word and tries a veggie thing::
XOspencer says:
CSO: Continue to see the CNS.. but I want you to make the effort to see one of us.. Miss Charn has already agreed it is a matter of who you are most comfortable with.. ::stands::
SO_Loren says:
CMO: I am scanning for signs of disease or other cause.
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren:  Thank you...  ::selects a thingie form the table and eats it::
CSO_FAST says:
::stands:: XO: yes sir. Is that all?
FCO_Charn says:
@::takes a seat after the CO does, and turns to the CNS:: CNS: Is it me or there are no young people here? And no old either...
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Not bad
XOspencer says:
::as s he stands, she is overcome with a headache::
CNSFletch says:
@:walks over to table , sits in a chair beside the captain
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: the ready room
CTOmorgan says:
@::wonders why no one is sitting down::
CSO_FAST says:
::looks at XO; XO: sir?
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: strike that
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: It is very tasty, sir....  won't you join us?
CNSFletch says:
@:: I have noticed ::
XOspencer says:
CSO: Yes Fast that is all.
CSO_FAST says:
XO:: are you all right?
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: At least not everything is meat... or I'd be in trouble
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: Well, Starfleet has only had brief encounters with these people.. We have no idea how they age or what they look like in old age.  Keep scanning though.. This could be interesting....
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: the Ready room's replicator is on the bad side can you go repair it?
SO_Loren says:
CMO: Scans indicate no young either.  I will scan for signs of cloning.
XOspencer says:
CSO: No I am not..  *CMO* Do you have a moment I need a mild pain reliever
CTOmorgan says:
@::continues to eat, really quite good::
CO-Sulla says:
@::eats another bit of food::
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: Back in a moment... *XO* On my way...
CTOmorgan says:
@CNS,FCO:  I don't know what it is but its good.
FCO_Charn says:
@::takes something that looks a vegetable and tries it... quite good::
Host Vrensal says:
@::moves towards Sulla::
CO-Sulla says:
@:;turns towards Vrensal as he approaches::
CSO_FAST says:
::not sure whether or not to go back to seat.::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: So, Captain.  What do you think of our food?
FCO_Charn says:
@::nods at Morgan and talks in a low voice:: CTO: Did you notice about their ages or is it only me and Fletcher?
SO_Loren says:
::scans indicate teen-agers::
EO_Shevat says:
::leaves ME and heads to the RR::
XOspencer says:
*CMO* Not necessary if you need me to I will come down
CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal: it is quite good...  my officers seem to be enjoying it :;smiles::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  I had noticed everyone seems a bit on the young side, now that you mention it.
XOspencer says:
::waves the CSO away with a smile:: CSO Oh I am ok..
CMO_Cerbe says:
*XO* What seems to be the problem?
CSO_FAST says:
::nods to XO and walks back to her seat.::
CTOmorgan says:
@::smiles at teenager as she serves more food::
XOspencer says:
::Turns away from the others:: *CMO* Oh just a pain in my temple that could bend iron
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: Our agenda after the feast calls for a tour of the planet, and then a tour of your ship.
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: Yes... but it is probably nothing though. I think I am just paranoid, don't you think? ::smiles at CNS::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Maybe, maybe not.
FCO_Charn says:
@::hits Morgan with her elbow:: CTO: ::whispers:: She could be your daughter!
CO-Sulla says:
@Vrensal: I am looking forward to the tour...  and I trust that you will enjoy a tour of the Titan as well.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Toddles over to the XO::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Ouch, I was just smiling.
CSO_FAST says:
::sits down and brings up some files on the planet.::
XOspencer says:
::sits down in her chair and wishes she could just get some sleep knowing that is all that is wrong with her::
EO_Shevat says:
::enters the RR and gets to work::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: Of course... ::rolls eyes::
OPS_T says:
CSO: I heard that your pretty goo with the bat 'leth
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Let's see then, ::Takes out his tricorder and scans the XO::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks over to the ME replicator::
CNSFletch says:
@FCO: you're just paranoid
XOspencer says:
::sits still looking at him wondering if she made the wrong choice asking him up:: CMO: Oh is that necessary?
CSO_FAST says:
::looks up at the ops:: OPS: ya I am.
CEO_Gabel says:
Computer: Chicken Cordon Blue, hot,
FCO_Charn says:
@CNS: I thought so... now I suppose I need to arrange an appointment with you, right?
OPS_T says:
CSO : how far can you get?
Host Vrensal says:
@Sulla: tell me something of your Federation.  You see, we have no real space force at all.  What can we expect with membership?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Watches the chicken cordon blue appear::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  It does seem a little odd that the head of the government doesn't seem older than the Captain.
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: How long have you had these pains? ::Wry look about him::
XOspencer says:
::looks at ops:: OPS : Check in on the team.. contact Charn,... make sure all is ok
CSO_FAST says:
OPS: is that a challenge?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Grabs the food and walks back to his deck, and begins to eat::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: We should learn more about them, and if everything goes well and they join the Federation, we will have the chance. Maybe they are older than they look...
OPS_T says:
CSO: No, Just wondering
OPS_T says:
XO: Yes sir
XOspencer says:
::looks at Moras:; CMO: To be honest about three weeks
CNSFletch says:
@FCO: I'm booked until next week, sorry
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Maybe.
CSO_FAST says:
OPS:: oh. no one ever wants to play with me. But for your information, I'm a level 11 expert.
EO_Shevat says:
Self: Well that should be about right
FCO_Charn says:
@::laughs softly at Fletcher's remark::
XOspencer says:
CMO: Just give me a shot ::points at what he is holding:: And I will be fine
CTOmorgan says:
@::grabs one more veggie thing before it gets taken away::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks back over to the Replicator, and gets a cool glass of Root Beer::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Slaps the tricorder shut:: XO: Three Weeks! You now decide to tell me...?
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Membership has a number of advantages...  access to Federation technology and trade routes, the ability to contact and share information with all other Federation members, and, of course, aid and protection from the UFP Starfleet as required.  I think that your people will find membership quite useful
OPS_T says:
COMM: TITAN to FCO Charn?
OPS_T says:
COMM: TITAN to FCO Charn
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Sir what did you just order from the replicator?
FCO_Charn says:
@::taps combadge:: OPS: Charn here, Teasley
XOspencer says:
::sits back in her chair:: CMO Well the sound of that was not nice ringing in my ear.. I am sorry to put you out.. may I have a shot?
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* What are you monitoring my eating habits
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: No sir I was just wondering
FCO_Charn says:
@*OPS* Charn here, Teasley.
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* Well I ordered chicken cordon blue with a root beer soda
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: With all due respect Sir, You are not in a position to...  What am I saying.  I'm the doctor and I am relieving you of duty until further notice..
OPS_T says:
COMM FCO: How is it going down there?
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir
Host Vrensal says:
@::nods at Sulla absently:: Well, I see it is time for the next course.  ::Walks over to another set of doors on the other side of the room>::
FCO_Charn says:
*OPS* Everything's in order, we are being offered a meal here... and for the record, Morgan is behaving like a starved child ::grins::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO,CNS:  Interesting, they seem to enjoy cooking traditionally here, no replicators.
EO_Shevat says:
Computer: root beer soda
XOspencer says:
CMO: Pardon me? ::shakes her head:: I do not think so.. who do you think you are?
CTOmorgan says:
@::gives Charn a hurt look:: FCO: I missed lunch ok?
OPS_T says:
COMM FCO: I sir, enjoy your meal
CO-Sulla says:
@::Follows Vrensal, motioning officers to follow along::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: I noticed, and to tell you the truth, I cannot blame them.
CNSFletch says:
<SENSE> feels something is wrong :
SO_Loren says:
::begins scanning flora and inputting it into ship's library with other scans::
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: I am the Chief Medical Officer and I Know I am relieving you of duty..
CNSFletch says:
@:: follows CO::
FCO_Charn says:
@::smiles at Morgan::
CTOmorgan says:
@::gets up regretfully and follows captain::
EO_Shevat says:
::watches the glass appear out of nowhere::
FCO_Charn says:
*OPS* Charn out.
EO_Shevat says:
::takes it and drinks::
XOspencer says:
CMO: On what grounds?
FCO_Charn says:
::follows the others::
Host Vrensal says:
@::opens the doors to reveal another banquet hall, slightly larger, with an even bigger table full of meats, veggies, and other foods::
OPS_T says:
*XO* Sir, the AT is alright
CMO_Cerbe says:
OPS: Notify the Captain that the XO is relieved of duty as of now..
XOspencer says:
::looks at ops:: OK..
CTOmorgan says:
@::thinks oh no, more food!::
CSO_FAST says:
::looks around at the doctor and XO. Relived of duty?::
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at Morgan:: CTO: They cannot believe we are going to eat all this...
EO_Shevat says:
Outloud: Ackk ::spits it out and drops glass::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  I didn't know there'd be more...
OPS_T says:
CMO: I sir
CO-Sulla says:
@:;enters the next hall...  hopes he will not be required to eat TOO much::
XOspencer says:
CMO: I tell you what as soon as the Captain and Charn get back.. I am all yours
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: On the grounds that you have an unexplained temporal inflammation and that it took you 3 weeks to tell me... You are going to sick bay is that clear...
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Sir how can you drink that??
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: I am sure you didn't... ::looks around and wonders if there's a way to tell their hosts that they do not starve in their starship::
CSO_FAST says:
::laughs at the scene going on, on the bridge.::
OPS_T says:
COMM CO: Captain Sulla, sorry to bother you but the XO is having a difficult time here , and the Doc says that she is of duty now
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* drink what, the root beer?
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: I'll make a deal, a compromise.... You come to sick bay now and you can be all mine...
XOspencer says:
::backs away and gives him THAT look:: CMO: Yes fine...as soon as this mission is over.. do I make myself clear? ::raises her eyebrow::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Yes
Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: Vrensal and his aides sit down at the table.  The AT's places are marked.
CSO_FAST says:
::laughs out loud. loud::
XOspencer says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: Are you nuts.. do not interrupt the CO for this..
FCO_Charn says:
@::takes the seat that is indicated for her::
CTOmorgan says:
@::sighs to himself and sits down at assigned seat::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Raises BOTH eyebrows:: XO: I shall make my self clear.. YOU....ARE...RELEIVED...
CO-Sulla says:
@::joins Vrensal at the table, sitting in the spot marked with my name::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO* it is an acquired task...it has been around since the early 20th century on earth
CSO_FAST says:
::laughs and slaps knee.::
Host Vrensal says:
ACTION: Young servers begin placing plates heaped with food in front of everyone.
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks at the food then at the captain with a questioning look::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I should believe so.  I will be right down
CNSFletch says:
@:: takes his that is marked for him::
XOspencer says:
::Looks at Fast:: CSO: one more word out of you MISSY....
EO_Shevat says:
::leaves RR and heads to ME ASAP::
OPS_T says:
CMO: who is in charge now?
CO-Sulla says:
@::eyes the amount of food with some trepidation....  the sacrifices we make for diplomacy::
CSO_FAST says:
XO/CMO:: I'm sorry but you two look like my two best friends.
XOspencer says:
*SECURITY* SEC: Security to the bridge
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at the plate and sighs::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  I wonder if these people eat more than once a month?
CSO_FAST says:
Self:: oops.
EO_Shevat says:
::Enters ME::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: Now that's a good question, Morgan! I wonder... they don't look fat.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Gestures to the TL:: XO: After you....
CEO_Gabel says:
::Goes back to the replicator and orders a Triple Chocolate Pudding::
XOspencer says:
<SECURITY> *XO* On our way ma'am
CNSFletch says:
@:: still does not eat :
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  They don't but we're going to be if we have to eat all this.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Sir I think I am going to try human foods for a while, what do you think?
XOspencer says:
::makes a stand:: CMO: Like I said I will join you.... later
Host Vrensal says:
@::leans towards Sulla:: Captain, try a bit of the green shapes.  They are a modern delicacy.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Any food suggestions?
CSO_FAST says:
::tries to stifle laugh.::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: I don't think it will last... I won't eat for a month after this. Like them ::smiles::
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Yes, I will... thank you ::tries one::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: that is a choice that in some instances you may regret
XOspencer says:
<security> ::enters the bridge:: XO: Ma'am
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Do I have to recite Starfleet protocol....?
Host Vrensal says:
@::begins eating with gusto::
CSO_FAST says:
::puts hands over mouth::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO: I just hope this is dessert.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I will see.  Is there anything like Vulcan food to start with?
FCO_Charn says:
@::starts eating the green shapes... they taste quite good:: CTO, CNS: I'd like to be able to replicate this on the Titan
XOspencer says:
CMO: recite all you want ::waves to the sec team and they escort the doc off the bridge into the TL::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: It doesn't look like dessert... ::resigned::
CMO_Cerbe says:
SEC TEAM:: Stand fast...
CO-Sulla says:
@::eating...  the food is suprisingly good::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Although Vulcan taste is limited I believe that human food will be interesting
XOspencer says:
::watches the doors shut and wishes she had not done that::
CSO_FAST says:
CMO: wa?
CSO_FAST says:
::stands::
FCO_Charn says:
@::looks at the CO, he looks like he is enjoying the meal::
CTOmorgan says:
@::nods at FCO's words and resignedly picks at food::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I suggest Hunan
OPS_T says:
::looks toward to CSO::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I believe Star Fleet regulations state that relieving the acting Commander of the ship while the Captain is on an AT requires medical certification by test.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: What is that sir?
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Under Starfleet protocol;, when the senior medical officer deems the commanding officer unfit for duties that officer may be relieved by said medical officer
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: It is a type of Spicy Chinese
CSO_FAST says:
::looks at ops.:: OPS:: he told me to stand.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I will try it
OPS_T says:
CSO: OK
XOspencer says:
::turns on Loren with fire in her eyes:: Mr. Loren do I need to remind you.. ::feels flush and sits down her head in her hands::
SO_Loren says:
XO: I believe a test must be conducted first.
EO_Shevat says:
Computer: Hunan
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: On the contrary Loren... For me to do my tests....the XO must first come to sick bay...
XOspencer says:
::turns on Loren with fire in her eyes:: Mr. Loren do I need to remind you.. ::feels flush and sits down her head in her hands::
EO_Shevat says:
::Gets plate off the smooth surface and begins to eat::
CNSFletch says:
@:: just looks around , and wonder why Vrensal is not eating
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Hunan is a type of Chinese food
CO-Sulla says:
@::continues eating but is trying not to eat too much::
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  This isn't too, bad... ::whispers::  I still haven't seen anyone who looks over thirty.
CSO_FAST says:
XO: sir it's okay I'll watch the bridge. and you don't have to worry about puppies.
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Now, if you would care to hand command to someone..we can get started.....
EO_Shevat says:
::continues eating but is trying not to eat too much::
SO_Loren says:
::shrugs shoulders:: Self: If the XO is going to turn on me for tying to defend her, perhaps Dr. Cerberus's judgment  is correct.
XOspencer says:
::with a shaking hand:: *FCO*  Jadis.. I need you or the Captain back on the bridge as soon as you are done
CSO_FAST thinks:  ::nobody trusts me.
XOspencer says:
::looks at Loren:: SO: Yes Loren your correct.. ::thinks bloody Vulcan::
CTOmorgan says:
@::gives Charn an evil look:: FCO:  Some people have all the luck...
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: Yes, this actually looks good... ::whispers:: That is weird... where are the old people?
CEO_Gabel says:
::Sitting down eating his desert::
OPS_T says:
::returns to running things on ship systems::
FCO_Charn says:
@*XO* I will let him know, we are in the middle of a reunion... I suppose it will take time before we are back, sir.
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Maybe there was a plague or something?
EO_Shevat says:
::eats Hunan::
CO-Sulla says:
@::continues eating...  hoping this course will end soon::
Vrensal says:
ACTION: A transmission comes thru for XO Spencer.  For her eyes only.
CSO_FAST says:
CMO:: what's wrong with her?
FCO_Charn says:
@::leans over to the CO:: CO: Spencer is requiring one of us to go to the bridge as soon as we can, sir.
XOspencer says:
CSO: Fast you have the bridge until the CO or Charn is back.. I do not need to remind you... you are in charge.. ::;hears her console beep::
OPS_T says:
*XO* Sir, a Comm has come for you
EO_Shevat says:
::moves over to replicator to get more::
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: That would be an interesting explanation...
CSO_FAST says:
XO:: yes sir.
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: That's for me to know and you to spread gossip about...
Vrensal says:
ACTION: Music starts up on the planet.  It is festive, and several young dancers arrive from other doors.
FCO_Charn says:
@CTO: But in this day and age, it is improbable.
CTOmorgan says:
@FCO:  Could also be some sort of strange social thing.
CO-Sulla says:
@FCO; Very well...  return to the ship...  I will make apologies to our host
CSO_FAST says:
CMO:: goodie. so whats wrong?
XOspencer says:
OPS: Yes thank you ::goes over and pushes the console amazed and shocked at what it says::
FCO_Charn says:
@::stands:: CO: All right, sir. ::nods to their hosts and turns to head to the hall, they were before::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CSO: Nova, you know I can't tell you..
CSO_FAST says:
::goes over and stands by the big chair::
FCO_Charn says:
@::walks through the large hall to the other one::
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: Please excuse my officer...  it appears that there is a small problem on the ship that she needs to attend to...  I am sorry for the disturbance.
XOspencer says:
::looks fast over:: CSO: You will behave or I will have your hide
CSO_FAST says:
CMO:: okay.
CTOmorgan says:
@::wishes he was going instead of Charn::
Vrensal says:
@::enjoying the dancers::
CSO_FAST says:
XO: yes sir. Sorry sir.
FCO_Charn says:
@::arrives to the first hall and taps her combadge:: *OPS* I am ready for beam up, Teasley.
CO-Sulla says:
@:;sits back to watch the entertainment::
OPS_T says:
::preparing to bring up the FCO::
OPS_T says:
::begins to transport::
CTOmorgan says:
@::watches dancer, at least Charn isn't here to give him a hard time about the girls::
FCO_Charn says:
::dematerializes from the Viturnian hall and materializes again on the transporter pad:: *XO* I am back on the ship, sir, and on my way to the bridge.
CSO_FAST says:
::darn.::
Vrensal says:
@::Nods absently at Sulla::
CSO_FAST says:
::looks concerned at the XO. hopes she feels better.::
XOspencer says:
::heads for the TL with the DOC following::
CMO_Cerbe says:
SO: Keeps me posted as to your findings Loren
FCO_Charn says:
::steps down to the pad and enters the turbolift:: TL: Bridge
CSO_FAST says:
::sits in big chair.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Enters the TL::
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: This is quite pleasant...  it reminds me of the banquets on my own homeworld::
CSO_FAST says:
::the big comfy chair.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL:: Sick Bay
Vrensal says:
@::perks up::Oh?  How so?
CTOmorgan says:
@::looks over at CO, would like to talk to him some time about his homeworld::
XOspencer says:
CMO: well DR you may have me for  a few short days.. that was a communiqué from SF I have been re-assigned
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Standing beside the XO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
XOL Re
XOspencer says:
::looking at him she wonders what is going on:: CMO: Pardon?
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Reassigned?   What for where to?
FCO_Charn says:
::arrives to the bridge:: All: Report... where is the XO?
CO-Sulla says:
@Vren: the food... while slightly different and with some novel characteristics, is similar in texture and presentation...  though my people recline to eat.  the dancing is just familiar enough to bring back some pleasant memories:: smiles::
SO_Loren says:
CMO: No evidence as yet of cloning.
XOspencer says:
::the pain in her head almost more than she can take::
CTOmorgan says:
@::continues watching dancers, but still bothered by lack of older people::
CSO_FAST says:
:: stomach churns and feels all funky.::
OPS_T says:
FCO: OPS station reports normal
CSO_FAST says:
self:: not good.
XOspencer says:
CMO: I am not at liberty to tell you.. can we get me some relief please? ::almost sways from the pain::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Thinks: Back to the Diagnostic report::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Works on the ships systems::
CMO_Cerbe says:
XO: Well, It'll hit Jadis hard... She kind of likes you around..
CSO_FAST says:
::holds stomach:: SO:: Loren?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::TL Stops, doors open and Moras steps out::
XOspencer says:
::looks at the CMO:: Yes... I suppose so....  ::exits TL and enters medical::
SO_Loren says:
XO: Reassigned.....You will be missed.
SO_Loren says:
CSO: Yes?
FCO_Charn says:
::nods at OPS, still wondering if anyone knows where the XO is::
CSO_FAST says:
SO: um never mind.::
SO_Loren says:
::Loren shimmers out of existence, still holding the alien artifact::
FCO_Charn says:
::looks at the spot Loren was a moment before open mouthed::
Vrensal says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

